CELEBRATE WITH PASSION

Pass plates, raise glasses and savor the moments that matter.
Greeting every moment with passion—it’s what we do.
From weddings, engagement parties and rehearsal dinners to corporate events, milestone celebrations and birthday bashes, Ceviche can help turn your meaningful occasion into an unforgettable memory.

Choose from a bountiful offering of ceviche, paella and other Spanish-style dishes, plus wines from Spain, Portugal, South America and the United States. There’s sure to be something for everyone in your group to love.

Ceviche Orlando is located in the heart of downtown, at historic Church Street Station. Our dynamic atmosphere is infused with trusses from a 19th century New Orleans church, authentic old-world tile and iron accents, an oversized bar, antique stained glass windows and a second-story balcony with city skyline views. The staged Flamenco Room hosts guests for traditional Spanish dance shows and other musical entertainment.

DINING DONE DELECTABLY

- Conveniently located in the heart of the downtown Orlando historic Church Street District
- Striking, versatile event space
- Private event space options from 2-200 guests
- Main dining space private event gatherings available for up to 500 people
- Savory menus customized by the Ceviche culinary team
- Passed appetizer, buffet, food station and family-style options
- Permanent full bars with exceptional, “spirited” staff
- Built-in advanced technology to enhance your function
- Private event restrooms adjacent to the event space
- Skilled private events team well-versed in a wide range of social, religious and cultural events
Join us at Ceviche, where every plateful is crafted with passion. Call our private events team at 407.592.0528 or visit ceviche.com/privateparties to create an occasion filled with moments as memorable as our flavors.

**OCCASION FOR CELEBRATION**

Driven by an unwavering quest to create a bold, fresh culinary immersion you can’t find anywhere else, Ceviche embraces a livelier, more vibrant private event experience.

**BLISSFUL BEGINNINGS**

Honored three years in a row with Wedding Wire’s Bride Choice Awards, Ceviche understands that every love story begins with passion. Create your happily-ever-after beneath the romantic cathedral ceilings or amidst bejeweled stained-glass alcoves in the Chapel Room. Or imagine the heat of your first marital kiss in our hardwood hearth-side enclave, illuminated by dozens of hanging candle lights. The Ceviche private events team is with you every step of the way, down to the smallest detail—whether it be an engagement party, bridal shower, bachelor/bachelorette party, rehearsal dinner, ceremony or wedding reception. Your love story. Our impeccable service.

**MILESTONE MOMENTS**

Add flavor and flair to your festivity! Celebrate your next birthday, anniversary, bar or bat mitzvah, or other landmark occasion with a private event experience like no other. Honor tradition and share delicious dishes with the ones you love—in your dedicated space—complete with festive atmosphere, luscious libations and attentive service.

**CORPORATE AND CIVIC EVENTS**

From the serving team to executive chef, the staff at Ceviche understands the unique needs of business and works with you to plan for success—whether you’re coordinating a meeting, training event, corporate retreat, celebration or presentation. We can take care of all your venue-related needs, so you can focus on what you do best. Foster professional relationships and reflect your good taste by hosting your next business gathering at Ceviche.
Take your celebration to new heights. With our spread of dining space options and built-in technology capabilities, Ceviche can help inspire and execute a private dining experience worth toasting.

**BANQUET LOUNGE**
- Seated Capacity of 165, Including Dance Floor; 200 for Cocktail Parties
- Full Built-in Bar
- Outdoor Private Balcony
- Two Decorative Fireplace Hearths
- Private Kitchen
- Private Restrooms
- Separate Entrance
- Solid Wood Dividing Wall Capabilities for Versatile Private Event Setup Options

**FLAMENCO ROOM**
- Capacity up to 125
- Ideal Cocktail Party Venue
- Full Stage
- Sound System
- Private Restrooms
- Projection Screen and Projector Capabilities
- Room Set Off by Worn Wooden Trusses From an 1862 New Orleans Church
- Spacious, With Warm Hues and Soft Lighting for an Intimate Ambiance

**CHAPEL ROOM**
- Seated capacity up to 60
- Intimate Private Dining
- Antique Stained Glass Windows and Built-in Candle Niches
- Projector and Projector Screen Capabilities

**Private Events:**

**KELLY SUCHARSKI**

*Director of Banquets and Catering*

E: kelly@ceviche.com
C: 407.592.0528